
Special Delivery Remix

Ghostface Killah

F*** the whole industry!!!!
You tried to get rid of me!!! Y'all must be kiddin me!!
Y'all must be kiddin me!!! ay yo f*** the whole industry!!!
Come on!!! Staten Island! Come on! Hold me now!!!

Monster cut truck balley s***
Champagne is spillin while we hit every club that my Denali hit
Out for this four thousand and better
The rhinestones in my flintstones look crazy in my sweater
Pa it's not a big fairy tale that's my ammo
F*** b****** on the reg with no problemo
Iceberg, rabbits, and the fox and more
Where I coped two more, bought four for Rza
Badboy thank you for this special deliver
Catch me by the pool in my Tony Starks slippers
Wonder woman armed, Ghost is intelligent
May 30 over dust dime I was killin 'em
Did cash on one sixteen I was feelin 'em

Then Dave kept the criss cold dollar bill on 'em
I lived it out -- special delivery
I spit it out -- special delivery
I sniffed it out -- special delivery

(I want that) Special Delivery!!!
This is the remix, special delivery!!!
Come on, special delivery!!!
Badboy baby!!, special delivery!!!
We won't stop!!!, special delivery!!!
Yeah! G Dep! child of the ghetto! As we proceed!!!

Aiyyo! Aiyyo!
Signed, sealed, delivered in just the nick of time
Rare, I'm a give it to 'em my design is rhyme in the ghettoist form

Show power the child of the ghetto is born
Uh, feet first, preach to the speech I kick ya each verse
Groove let the s*** just spit now it's dirt
Death pressin ya and ya like a hustler on the first ya need work
Stand by the grand high exhausted
At your door where the portrait is the raw shit
Picture that while I spit anthrax
On your cd, tape, and wax so stand back
You don't really wanna jump the gun
In the air let's flow with disfunctioned lungs
Go 'head and stand there and bump the gum
If ya wan't the problem we can hurry up and come bury ya
I'ma play the courier

Special delivery!!! Yeah come on, Special delivery!!!
This the remix!!! Special delivery!
Ha ha ha ha!!! Special delivery!!!
Come on come on!!! Special delivery!
Yeah yeah!!! Special delivery!
What what!!! Special delivery!
Ladies and gentleman, Keith Murray ah!
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